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Mr. Chairman 

We welcome you back at the helm of the 92nd Session of of the I~xeculiw Council anu a~surc you 111· 
Pakistan· s foll cooperation and support in your work. 

My delegation aligns itself with the statement made by the distinguished Ambassador of the Bolivarian 
Republic of Venezuela on behalfof the Stat1:s Parties belonging to the Non-Aligned Movement unJ Chi nu. 

I thank. the Director General for his opening statement. llis report on various activi ties of the Secretariat 
is, as usual , comprehensive and provides much food for thought. 

Mr. Chairman 

The agenda for our meeting reflects both our achievements unJ our dilemmas. ·1 he ( 'hemical Weapons 
Convention stands out us a unique international treaty. Comprehensive, non-discriminatory and supported hy 
verification, the Convention has contributed to enhancing our collective security. It is indeed a great 
achievement that today, 97 percent of all the declared stockpiles or chemicul weapons have hcen vcrifiuhly 
destroyed. 

In its latest Report of September 2019, the United States has mentioned that it "continues to m:t on 
opportunities to accelerate the completion of chemical weapons destruction" und "it is working to complete 
destruction before the scheduled timcline". We welcome: this statement und cncourngc the l JS to stay on course. 

But as we approach the fulfillment of a key goal of the Convention, namely, the total vcritkd 
elimination of declared stockpiles of chemical weapons, we do so in less than ideal circumstances. 

Chemical weapons have been used. This is a matter of grave concern. The response, instcud of' 
retlecting the desired unity, has been divisive. We need to restore th1.: vitality of the policy fum.:ti1m!'> of the 
OPCW. We need to reinvigorate the agenda. 

One of the several ways of ensuring effective implementation and forestalling the possihility of the use 
of chemical weapons is to have complete universality of the Convention. We woukl li~e to thank the l>in:ctor 
General for his recent Report on implementation of the Action Plan for Universality of thl· Convention and 
appreciate efforts of the Secretariat to bring the remaining stutcs into the fold of the l 'onvention. We hope that 
these efforts will continue with zeal so that we achieve another ol' the Cnnvcntinn's gnu! of complete 
universality as soon as possible. 

The recent report of the Director General on Progress in thl' 1:1i111inuti(1n of thl' Syrian Chemicul 
Weapons Programme underscores the Sccrl.!tariut's on-going cngugement with th~· Syriun authorities. We 
upprcciatc continuing efforts of the Secretariat us well us cooperation of till' Syrian side. We also ~upport the 
framework of the Structured Dialogue and hope thut it would help in the resolution of nil matters considered 
outstanding. It is important not to lose sight of' the fuel that all of the chemicals del'lareJ hy the Syrian Amh 
Republic that were removed from its territory in 2014 have hecn destroyed. The remaining issues that continue 
to bedevil the deliberations in the orgunizution now need to he brought to curly u11d sutisf'uctory closure. This 
requires the cooperation of' all conccmed and it cun only happen ii' extruneous politkal gouts urc set aside 

Mr. C 'huirmlln 

.. We have exnmincd the Drutl Programme und Bw..lgct o~· the_ OPCW for ~020 11~ well as the proposul hir 
1~uns1t10n from 1111_ '!nnuul _pro~rummc und ~~<lgct_ cyc~c to u ~1cnntul 011~. Puk1~11~1~, rn principk supports this 
fun<lurncntul truns111011 us 11 will allow the l 1.!ch111cul Secretunut lo exercise Ocx1h1l11y with regurds to r • , 
. . I ·1· . . J I Id I 'II I I I unnmg its various programmes unt vcn 1cat1011 exercises uroun t 1c wor . t w1 11 so 1c p them to huvc II h ·tt . 1 . . d . . . I 1·1· . M I I . I c er nnµ-lerrn view with rcuur to tts oruamz11t10nu e cct1vcness. y < l' egutwn II so commend" 111,. ·i· 1 . 

1 c, c, ., ~ CC llllC' l 
Sccrcturiut thut 1hc 2020 druli Accounts a11d Budgl.!t Progrummc remained at 1.ero nomin·il 111. 1 ti ' 

' r-, 1 W I as ul 
previous year al !(urn <,7.12 million. · 



b d However, given recent history, we can be reasonably certain about the inadvisability of the u1·u11 , 1s 
u _g~t approac?.We feel that in order to have a clear consensus, it will be advantageous to scparat1.. !lll! 

decisions ~ovenng _th: cyber security special fund and the special fund for IT infrastructure to support the 
c~ntroversial IIT. Smularly, for the establishment of a Major Capital Investment Fund, it should be established 
w11:h the a~proval of the State Parties for clearly defined activities. Coupling it with the omnibus budget risks 
losrng clarity over all the three decisions. 

r . On the questi~n ?f re_~ng of inspectors, ?1~ de_legation does not have an in- principle objection to its 
auo_nale. However, 1_t 1_s cnhcal ~at such a dec1S1on 1s adopted under adequate assurances against possible 

~opside~ and ~o?oP?hsttc tendencies. The principle of equitable geographical distribution needs demonstration 
m practice. Th1s 1s VItal to preserve the quality of the OPCW as an inclusive and truly multilateral body. 

Mr. Chairman 

Another important matter which is of interest to all States Parties is the Tenure Policy or the matter of 
Workforce Management. We understand that expertise, skills and knowledge are difficult to acquire and 
pre~erve. It is presumed that this preservation is a wider concept encompassing all that this organization has 
achieved and seeks to endure. Naturally, this is more than just about Tenure Policy. This is where we are all 
engaged in a search for keeping the OPCW relevant in the long term. Surely this cannot be achieved by 
focusing on a narrow spectrum of activities. For example, the Fourth Review Conference which was meant to 
set a course for this organization for next five years, came close to agreeing on a number of important aspects. 
We recognize that it was unable to reach consensus on a final outcome. Yet it is important to preserve the spirit 
and content of the understandings that had been reached after a long and demanding process. 

In this regard, we would also like to appreciate your recent efforts as presented in your Draft proposal 
which suggests a way forward to work on issues where consensus is achievable. I believe it provides a good 
starting point for frnding common ground. The NAM States Parties and China have suggested some 
amendments to your Draft. These should be taken in a positive spirit as they are meant to advance constructive 
work on all relevant matters. I am confident that if we continue our efforts with a positive and conciliatory 
mindset, we would be able to reach our objectives. 

Undoubtedly, all provisions of the Convention are of importance and these include those related to 
international. cooperation and assistance. We emphasize that this Convention must continue to be implemented 
in a balanced manner with due regard to the economic and technological interests of all States Parties. This is a 
means to assure securing the long-term interests of the Convention itself. Diversity of the CWC' s membership 
is its strength. The spirit of cooperation and consensus has been the single most important factor in our 
progress. It is important to preserve these qualities as we look to the future. 

Mr. Chairman 

As we commence another session of the Council, we do so under a shadow of recent anxieties. While 
the success of this organization and its immensely valuable work since its establishment has been laudable, we 
have also faced troubling developments that are creating further complications. I have mentioned the case of the 
draft Programme and Budget; which is one example. The ~enesis of these issues can_ be traced t~ decisions that 
defied the longstanding tradition of consensu~. Essentt~ . e_le~ents of pra~ah_sm and f~ess become 
casualties in such instances. Disagreements, discord, poht1c1zahon and polarization take their place. The 
common and long term interest and integrity of the Organisa~io~ suffers. So does its effectiveness. It is obvious 
that these complexities would continue to pose problems if 10Stead of consensus, the ~anny of ~~h:rs 
becomes the norm. We know from experience, that disarmament neve~ succeeds. on that basis. The ?bJect1VIty 
of the outcomes stemming from controversial mechanisms would_ remain subservient to t~e fl~w~ which foi:med 
its basis. The acceptance or rejection of their findings would contmue to depend upon subJecttve mterpretat1ons. 

We need to avoid the further sharpening of the divide. 

What seems like an emerging agreement on addition of some new families of chemicals to Schedule l 
in the Annex on Chemicals in the Convention is therefore a most welcome devel?prnent. It presents _a valuable 
opportunity to build on the convergences and restore the avenues for constructive work. Mr. Chamnan, my 

delegation will be guided by this spirit now and in the future . 

I thank you .. 
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